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From the

pastor’s desk

Even though I walk through the valley of the
hadow of death, I will fear no evil, for you are
with me. Your rod and your staff they comfort
me.” Psalm 23:4

It’s almost over! The year 2020 is almost over! That’s one of the best Christmas
ifts anyone could ask for! I was going to give
ou a rundown of all the crazy and awful things
hat happened this year (so far) but the list was
oo long, too controversial and a little depressng. Suffice it to say that between a global panemic, shutdowns, wildfires, murder hornets
nd the derecho it hasn’t been a great year. But
wait . . . is that true? Has 2020 truly NOT been
great year?

I mean, I know that I have focused on
he problems and the suffering A LOT throughut these last nine or ten months, but I personlly have experienced some AMAZING things
his past year as well. Yes, 2020 was a tough
ear in many respects, but I have to admit that
here were a lot of wonderful moments in it as
well. My family bonded throughout the many
months of quarantine and my children learned
o cook and take care of their special needs
rother. We even saved enough money from
ot eating out for several months and having
ewer expenses that we finally were able to buy
used Suburban to fit our big family! 2020 was
lso the year my youngest daughter Zoe Joy
was born! That’s pretty wonderful too! And since
we are STILL not going out a lot, we have been
ble to watch her grow up so much more than
we would have if life were “normal”.

Even in the year 2020, there is still a lot
or each one of us to be thankful for. How about
he fact that through everything God has walked
with us every step of the way! Even as we are
xperiencing rising Covid-19 positivity rates and
sing numbers of hospitalizations, we are being
trengthened and supported through it all by
God’s Holy Spirit. So many have died in our

country and the only way I can imagine getting
through it all is because God is with us and will
never abandon us. In years of plenty, we give
thanks for good weather or a bullish economy,
but this year, we must rely on God to see us
through EVERY day. If more fully recognizing
God’s constant presence in our lives is the ONLY blessing of 2020, I believe it has STILL been
a VERY good year!
I have learned a lot as well in 2020.
About viruses, masks, Zoom and Facebook
Live! We have seen our teachers, government
leaders, churches and families stretched in
countless ways to be able to continue working
and connecting with one another. I remember
my Grandma Johnston telling me that after living through the Depression, she never took having money for granted for the rest of her life. I
will bet that those of us who survive 2020 will
never take hugs, or smiles or a full church for
granted again in our lives either. THAT is something that the year 2020 has also blessed us
with. Eventually, we will all probably forget how
miserable it was to suffer through the loneliness
and anxiety, but we won’t forget the friends
we’ve made and valuable lessons we were
taught.
I read a book once that explained that
God does not jump us OVER the valley of death
or walk us AROUND the valley or TURN
AROUND and forget about the valley of the
shadow of death entirely. He walks THROUGH
the valley WITH US. You have a God that has
been with you every step of the way this year
and has promised to be with you every step of
the way through 2021 and beyond as well. So
maybe 2020 wasn’t so bad after all, OR . . . at
least God hasn’t left us to suffer through it all
alone! He loves you more now than ever before.
And that’s the greatest gift we could receive this
Christmas. Amen.
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E.l.c . council meeting minutes —10/ 11/2 020

Council president, George Feazell, called the regular meet-We are working through the Old Testament this year.
ng to order at 5:30 pm in the parish hall. Council members
Pastor Broers and Kristy have been recording 2
resent were George F., Pastor Steven Broers, Matt Gross,
videos for the lessons each week (PreK-2nd & 3rdill Ernst, Raedeen Bigelow, Nellie Griffith, Lynn Christen6th). The video includes announcements, memory
en, and Roland Purdy. Absent were Dan Dreher and Iris
verses, links to a video about the lesson, Bible stoWestphal.
ry reading, a song, an explanation of the activities,
Pastor Broers lead us in devotions.
and prayer. Pastor Broers called all the G.R.O.W.
Bill E. moved to amend the agenda to allow
families and we currently have 17 families (30 kids
George to introduce the new church secretary to the counand a daycare receiving the activity/lesson packets
il, and to give Craig & Brenda Plymesser an opportunity to
Judy Nelson has continued to prepare the PreK-K
eport on their attending the LCMC convention in Minneapactivity, Brenda Plymesser turned in her list of aclis. 2nded by Matt G. Carried.
tivities from prior years, and Amy Hoover has been
Guests included Amy Hoover, the new church sechelping to stuff packets and then mail them. It is
etary, and her husband Nathan. George introduced them
our hope that families are gathering together and
o the council. Amy shared some background information
spending time learning about God.
nd that she and her husband have two young boys. The
ouncil thanked them for coming and they exited the meetng.
-Confirmation
Craig & Brenda reported that 125 people attended
-The confirmation students have been meeting in the
he LCMC convention. It was very inspiring. The coronasanctuary each week. Students are spaced out in
irus has drastically affected the number of people attendassigned seats and are now required to wear
ng church services. It is not known whether things will evmasks, with the increase of cases of COVID in
r go back to the way they were before the pandemic.
Adair County and due to the school mask requireCraig & Brenda will present a short summary of their trip at
ments. This year’s focus is Luther’s Small Cateach of the Sunday church services. They exited the meetchism. There are 10 students in 7th grade and 4
ng.
students in 8th grade. One student new to confirma
The secretary’s report was read by Roland Purdy.
tion in 8th grade is doubling up their learning to
Raedeen B. moved to approve the report. Bill E. 2nded.
complete confirmation in one year.
Carried.
The treasurer’s report was given by Bill E. Motion
y Matt G. to approve the report. Nellie G. 2nded. Carried.
-High School
Pastor Broers presented his activities/mileage reort. Motion by Bill E. to approve the report. Raedeen B.
-High School Bible Study has been meeting weekly at
nded. Carried.
church spaced out in the parish hall. Kathy Thompmergency Benevolence: None.
son has been the other adult there with Pastor
Committee Reports:
Broers. There were approximately 8 youth in atWomen of ELCA: have met. There was no further retendance the first week. Since then it has mostly
port.
just been our 2 high school children.
Property: The old carpet on the front steps of the
church has been removed to make ready for new
carpet. The new may not be installed until spring
-Children’s Ministry
due to cold temperatures. A new fence has been
-Operation Christmas Child packing night will be done
installed on the north property line north of the
by individual families this year. If a family is interchurch. Two gates are to be hung at the east end
ested in packing a shoebox, gift ideas and a shoeof the fence.
box will be provided. All shoeboxes need to be at
the church by Sunday, Nov. 15th to take to our drop
Children’s Ministry Report October 2020
off location.

GROW
-This year’s theme is “Trust”. The theme verse for the
year is, “When I am afraid, I put my trust in You.”
~Psalm 56:3. Each month’s memory verse is focused around trust.

-Kristy will not be doing a Christmas program this year
due to safety concerns. If someone else is interested in leading one they are welcome to.

4. Memorial: Paul Bigelow has indicated the committee
would have money available if the council decides to invest
in a streaming device to enhance the audio/visual quality o
CONTINUED ON PAGE 3
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COUNCIL MINUTES, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

he Facebook Live broadcast of our Sunday services.

. Stewardship: Pastor Broers and Amy created samples
f cards to reach out to members who have not been in
hurch since March of this year.

Old Business:

sion on updating both statements. We will discuss
suggestions at our next meeting.
New Business:
Stewardship letter—the letter is sent out to all active
members each year. Content of the letter will be
decided at the next meeting.

Motion by Matt G. to adjourn. 2nded by Bill E. Carried.
In-person Church Services: Things are going well. All
We adjourned at 7:55 pm with the Lord’s Prayer.
CDC guidelines are being followed. Masks are
worn and social distancing is being practiced.
Next meeting will be November 8, 2020
Pews are disinfected after each service.
Roland Purdy, Secretary
Vision/Mission Statements: Pastor Broers led discus-

Fund Balance Report
As of October 31, 2020
The church council nominating committee will meet during November and December. The council is looking for
up to three candidates for the annual meeting in January. You may be approached by the committee to serve
on our church council. If you believe you have a spiritual gift for service to our congregation, please consider
praying about serving on our church council.
George Feazell, President

General Fund
Children's Ministry
Grow
Sponsor A Sheep
Other
Total
Vision Fund
Undesignated
Designated Building
Designated Mission
Total
TOTAL

$51,180.94

$368.82
$0.00
($628.30)
($259.48)

$7,640.21
$440.00
$6,450.00
$14,530.21
$65,451.67
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Congregational Survey: Please return by December 13

mmanuel Lutheran Church wants to hear from you! Anonymous responses are encouraged. Please return to the
anging files by the secretary’s office door, return to Pastor Broers, or mail to the church. Thank you for sharing your
houghts with us.

1. Are you currently attending or watching church services either at Emmanuel Lutheran Church of Fontanelle or another place of worship? Yes or
No
2. If you are currently attending or watching church services at Emmanuel Lutheran Church of Fontanelle, how are
you currently involved?
Attending in person
Watching on Facebook Live
3. How often are you currently attending or watching?
Weekly
Every other week
Once a month
Less than once a month

4. If you have not attended church services since we re-opened in July, what is the main reason you have been stay
ing away? Please circle all that apply:
Trying to keep my family and others safe from Covid-19
Don’t desire to wear a mask at church
Out of the habit
Enjoy watching church online more than in-person
Other _______________________

5. If you are watching our services on Facebook Live, do you have any suggestions on how to make the church service more enjoyable online?

6. How have you been involved with Emmanuel Lutheran of Fontanelle within the past eight months? Please circle
all that apply:
Watching or attending church services
Giving money to support the ministry
Watching Facebook Live Bible Study
Viewing Pastor’s Weekly Devotion or Genesis through Revelation You Tube Videos
Watching GROW Online videos and/or doing GROW activities with family
Other (please list)
7. If you are planning on attending a Christmas Eve service in-person, which service will you be attending?
7 p.m. Traditional
11 p.m. Contemporary
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Prayer Requests
Healing and health
concerns

mmett Grove (Rachel & Jesse Grove’s son), Marilyn
shelman (June’s daughter-in-law), Teresa
chilmoeller (Bernie’s daughter), Shirley Paugh (Stan
rown’s sister), Katie Duran, Chelsea Payne, Bill
aasch, Sonja LaBarge, Lynn Bohling, Darry Chiles,
ony Ortgies, Carmen Homan, Virgene Martin

Service men & women
Lucas Queck, Clint Eshelman, John Sidey and Trent
Jameson (grandson of Rex & Karen Hight), Zac Scar,
Austin Brown (grandson of Stan Brown), Tucker Wambold, Reba Lonsdale, Clint Powell, Brett Schafroth, Jesse Johnson, Curtis Darr

Homestead of Creston

Greenfield rehab center
residents

Harold Nelson

Ralph Lane, Linda Hohertz, Barbara Nelson, Gene Held

Good Samaritan residents

une Eshelman, Shirley Jorgensen, Ruth Rohner, Lyle
Miller, Donna Grothen, Joyce Herr, Della Marckmann,
Maxine Baudler, Bernard Baudler, Zola Westphal

Assisted Living Residents
Larry Hohertz, Pat Nelson, Eileen Sorensen, LaVerne
Estell

Outreach Team
We want to say “Thank You” to the many health care workers in our community who do so much to care for our
loved ones and thought this would be a great time of the year to do it! We will be doing this in two ways: First, we are
collecting donations to provide gift cards for local businesses to the workers at the Good Samaritan Center and
Greenfield Rehab. Just write "Nursing Homes" in the memo line of checks or put in the donation basket at the back
of the church. Second, we are collecting thank you cards to show our appreciation. To take part, please take a name
or two from the basket in the back of the church and return your filled out cards to the church. Deadline for cards and
money donations is December 13th. Thanks for your kindness and generosity!
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Announcements

All information needs
to be in the office by
8:00 am on
Thursday mornings
for the bulletins.

A d o p t- A - Fa m i ly

here are ornaments hung in the parish hall to
dopt families from our community this holiday
eason. Each ornament has a gift idea listed for
members of the family. Please consider sharing
gift of love with others to remind them of
Christ's love this Christmas! Please complete by
December 14.

Christmas Services
Four Sundays of Advent
Contemporary Services at 8:30 a.m.
Traditional Services at 10:30 a.m.
November 29—1st Sunday of Advent
December 06—2nd Sunday of Advent
December 13—3rd Sunday of Advent
December 20—4th Sunday of Advent

Christmas Eve, December 24
7:00 p.m. Traditional Service
11:00 p.m. Contemporary Candlelight Service

Christmas Day, December 25
9:30 a.m. Christmas Morning Service

A lta r G u i l d C a r d s
Ava i l a b l e
Christmas cards are now ready for you for only 50
cents each. They are in the card case right of the water
fountain. Please, check them out. You are able to purchase single Christmas cards. If you purchase 2 cards,
then the 3rd card will be free.
Also, don't forget about the "Thinking of You" cards.
We have not seen many of our friends for quite a while
and a card is always a good way to let them know we
are thinking about them. These cards are in the case on
the left side of the water fountain. Many new cards have
been added lately. We hope you find the perfect card to
send.

ELC WOMEN
December 2, 2020
1:00 PM - Meeting
Hostesses: Circle Chairmen
Decorations: Executive Committee
Hymn/Devotions/Meditation:
Executive Committee
Bible Study: Pastor
Business Meeting: Mardell Martin
Birthdays
Lord’s Prayer
Table Prayer
Kitchen Committee: None
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Though November was a short month for us at G.R.O.W.
with Thanksgiving break, we are thankful for the ability to
hare the stories of God and His faithfulness with families.
We are also thankful that, even though we were unable to
ather for our annual Operation Christmas Child shoebox
acking night, you all were generous in your giving and we
were still able to send shoeboxes to kids around the world.
Thank you for that!

THE HERALD

provide so much for us, just like He provided for the Israelites. It is important that we take the time to thank Him in
ALL circumstances.

Our theme for G.R.O.W. this year is TRUST. We feel like
there are so many things going on in the world and the
lives of our G.R.O.W. kiddos and we want them to know
that through it all, God can be trusted. The verse for the
whole year is from Psalm 56:3, “When I am afraid, I put
During the month of November, we continued our Old Tes- my trust in You”. The memory verse of the month is from
Psalm 37:5, “Commit your way to the Lord; trust in Him
ament journey with Moses. The first week we learned
bout the Passover and how God spared the first born chil- and He will act.”.
It is our prayer that by memorizing these verses as a famiren of the Israelites when they put the lamb’s blood on
ly, the kids might be able to rely back to these verses when
heir doors. The second week we learned about the mirathey face problems.
les God performed through Moses as he led the Israelites
hrough the Red Sea. The last week of November we
Please keep the G.R.O.W. children and families in your
earned about how God provided for the Israelites as they
prayers as we continue this year. We want to see seeds
wondered through the desert with quail in the evenings and
manna in the mornings. It was appropriate that the manna planted, lives changed, families brought closer to You, and
esson came right before Thanksgiving as God continues to God shining through all of us. Thanks!

HANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU!!! Though this
ear has been different in so many ways, your generosity
nd thoughtfulness continues to shine through! Thanks to
he generosity of the G.R.O.W. families and the people of
ur congregation, we were able to pack 36 shoe boxes to
e sent for Operation Christmas Child this year! We were
lso able to donate the full amount to help ship the boxes!
is such a gift to be a part of a congregation that lives out
he call to love our neighbors! We pray that these shoeoxes safely arrive to just the right people and that lives
re changed through the Good News of Jesus Christ!
hanks for shining with Jesus and making sure the word of
God gets sent far and wide!

Typically, each Advent season, our family invites you all
to join us for a night at the movies as we watch “The
Nativity Story” and share Christmas snacks with you.
Just like most things this year, we will not be hosting this
event. We encourage you to take the time to watch “The
Nativity Story” as a family and we hope to be able to
share in this event next year.

The Church Council has decided that we will not hold
our annual Children’s Christmas program this year due
to the pandemic. We will, however, have a Traditional
Service at the 7 PM time as well as the 11 PM Contemporary Candlelight Service.
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Worship responsibilities
December 6,
2020

December 13,
2020

December 20,
2020

December 24,
2020
11:00 Service

December 27,
2020

eyboard

Kellie

Kellie

Kellie

Kellie

Kellie

rums

Matt

Malachi

Dan

Matt

Matt

Pastor

Pastor

Pastor

Pastor

Pastor

Dave, Pastor
Kendalyn, Sophia

Brian, Pastor

Dave, Pastor

All

Brian, Dave

Ann, Sophia

All

Ann

Greeters/Ushers

Brian and Sam

Kathy

Kendalyn
Nellie and
Jeanne

Iris

Brian and Sam

dvent Candle

Gettler Family

Hall Family

Dreher Family

n/a

n/a

Kendalyn

Brian

Dave

Vicki B.

Ann

nd Reading
rd Reading
Christmas Eve
Only)
th Reading
Christmas Eve
Only)

Dave

Ann

Kendalyn

Brian

Brian

n/a

n/a

n/a

Ann

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Kendalyn

n/a

Gospel Reading
onfesion/Forgiveness

Dave

Ann

Kendalyn

n/a

Brian

Pastor

Pastor

Pastor

Pastor

rayers

Pastor

Pastor

Pastor

Pastor

ount Offering

George

Lynn

Dan

George

Nellie

Rollie

George

John

George

John

ameras

Earlene

John

George

John

George

ro Presenter

George

Tammy

Matt M.

Tammy

Tammy

hythm Guitar

Male Vocalists

emale Vocalists

st Reading

ound

7:00 Service

Organist

Kathy

Shirley

Jane

Kathy

Karen

Greeters/Ushers

Arlene

Raedeen

Sherol

Iris

Sandy

st Reading

Bill

Radeen

Sherol

Arlene

Iris

salm Reading

Bill

Raedeen

Sherol

Arlene

Iris

Arlene

Rollie

Iris

Sandy

Rollie and Bill

Iris
Raedeen and
Iris

Rollie and Bill

Rollie and Iris

Radeen and Iris

Rollie

Matt G.

John

George

George

Tom T.

Sherol

Tammy

Clella

Tammy

nd Reading

Offering

ound/Cameras

ro-Presenter
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sbroers001@luthersem.edu

C h u rch cal en da r
December 2020

641-745-7648

Emmanuel Lutheran Church
PO Box 217 – 424 Scott Street
Fontanelle, IA 50846
641-745-2415 Parsonage 641-745-4040
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

elcsecretary@windstream.net

641-745-2415
emmanuellutheranmediateam@gmail.com
Wednesday

1
10:00 Pastor to
GSC

6

7:30 Praise Team Warm-up

7
10:00 Bible
Study FB

8:30 Contemporary Worship

10:30 Traditional Worship

6:00 Christmas Eve Praise
Team Practice

13

7:30 Praise Team Warm-up

14
10:00 Bible
Study FB

8:30 Contemporary Worship

10:30 Traditional Worship

Friday

Saturday

3

4

5

10

11

12

18

19

2
1:00 ELC Women

9:00 Prayer Group

6:00 GROW & Confirmation
8

10:00 Pastor to
GSC

Council Agenda Deadline

Thursday

9
6:00 GROW & Confirmation

9:00 Prayer Group

15
10:00 Pastor to
GSC

16
6:00 GROW & Confirmation

17
9:00 Prayer Group

7:30 Alpha
Online

8:00 High School Bible
Study

7:30 Alpha
Online

5:30 Council Meeting

6:00 Christmas Eve Praise
Team Practice

Christmas Eve
20

7:30 Praise Team Warm-up

21
10:00 Bible
Study FB

8:30 Contemporary Worship

22
10:00 Pastor to
GSC

23

7:30 Alpha
Online

10:30 Traditional Worship

11:00 p.m. Contemporary Candlelight Service

6:00 Christmas Eve Praise
Team Practice

7:30 Praise Team Warm-up

8:30 Contemporary Worship

10:30 Traditional Worship

27

28

10:00 Bible
Study FB

29

10:00 Pastor to
GSC
7:30 Alpha
Online

24
7:00 p.m. Traditional Service

30

New
Year’s Eve
31
9:00 Prayer Group

Merry
Christmas!
25
9:30 Christmas
Day Service

26
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december Celebrations
Baptisms

B i rt h days
12/1
12/2
12/3
12/4
12/5
12/6
12/7
12/8
12/11

Ronald Nelson
Dorothy Herr, Michelle Sproul,
Jordan Christensen, Piper Manning
Renea Livingston, Irma Jacobson, Mark
Nelson
Stacey Baudler, Patrick Held, Olivia
Laughery
Roland Purdy
Terrin Gettler, Marilyn Sychra
Sherol Brown, Carmen Grandgenett,
Taylor Laughery
Raedeen Bigelow, Robert Hansen, Katie
Huff
Mardelle Bohling, Noel Herr, Dylan Sassatelli, Anne Nelson
Mardell Martin, Jayden Rohner, Macy

12/12
Kuhns
12/14 Kenneth Huff, Natalee Nieman
12/16 Jessie Graney, Darla Baudler, Dennis
Parkis, Elizabeth Lundy, Shane Subbert
12/17 Cris Queck, Hunter Ernst
12/18 Marti Christensen
12/20 Amber Gross
12/21 Maxine Herr
12/23 Zola Westphal, Bridgette Ahrens
12/24 Lyle Miller, Duane Ortgies
12/26 Jenna Burmeister, Matthew Marckmann,
Terri Queck-Matzie, Myrna Erb-Gundel,
Aiden Stringer
12/27 Mindee (Held) Thompson
12/29 Bernie Gundel, Ashlee Christensen
12/30 Denise Grandganett
12/31 Audra Rectenbaugh

C o n f i r m at i o n s
12/26
12/29

Raedeen Bigelow
Sue Rohner

12/2
12/5
12/7
12/8
12/10
12/11
12/12
12/13
12/14
12/15
12/16
12/18
12/19
12/25
12/26
12/29

Galen Herr
Kyle Thompson
Kathleen Johnston, Janice Blanchard,
Vicki Brown, Carter Ferguson
Evelyn Gross
Peggy Lewis
Independence Sorensen, Aubrianna Jonas
Wade Boehm
Barbara Swanson, Nicholas Held
Matz Jungmann
Sara Foster
Tyler Denton, Lance Queck
Robert Hansen, Vickie Weinheimer, Annika
Nelson
Olivia Christensen
Shane Paxton
Mikel Feick, Reece Johnson,
Raedeen Bigelow
Grant Nelson

Anniversaries
12/1
12/18
12/21
12/24
12/30
12/31

Raymond & Sandra Stewart
Steve & Barb McKibban
Larry & Kathryn Gross
Josh & Flossie Nelson
Eric & Sara Gross
Steven & Heather Scar
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The Poinsettia

The poinsettia is known as the “flower of the Holy
Night”. The shape of the poinsettia flower and leaves are
sometimes thought of as a symbol of the Star of Bethlehem,
which led the Wise Men to Jesus. The red colored leaves
symbolize the blood of Christ, while the white leaves represent his purity. Poinsettias will be put around the altar and the
Christmas tree again this year, starting the Sunday before
Christmas. Would you consider providing one for us?

The Altar Guild will be purchasing poinsettias this year. You will have the opion to choose from 5 colors and 2 sizes---regular or large. Some colors sell out, so if
you want a specific color, order early. If you would like to provide one for Christmas,
please fill out the form below, put it in an envelope with your payment made out to
Emmanuel Lutheran Altar Guild for each plant you would like, label it “Christmas
Poinsettia” and give it to Iris Westphal or put in her church mailbox. In order to have
your memorial listed in the church bulletin, please have orders and information to us
by Sunday, December 13th. (If you have any questions, please contact Iris Westphal
@ 641-743-2245.) Thank you!

Name____________________________________
Regular Size ($15)

Large Size ($25)

Colors available:

n Memory of:

Red
White
Pink
Burgundy
Red/White
(Jingle Bells)

_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

_______
_______
_______
_______

_______

_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________

Do you want to take your poinsettia home after Christmas? ____yes____no
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